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HHH at Career Days

\

Learn skills, study liberal arts
Looking to the futtire, Humphrey said that we need
management and planning.
"Things happen so fast . _We
have to look farther into the
future," Humphrey said. "Instead of worrying about what
hap~ned in 1965, we should
In choosing a career, worry abo_ut how things will be
Humphrey said, "you should in 1985."
measure yoJlr career with
"I remember when the
what you want to do with your : Watergate was just a filling
entire life. Life is more than · station, and maybe it should
just the office or the factory have stayed that way, .. Hum•
but it is the football game, the phrey said. "Today it houses
concert, your wife , and your 30,000 people:"
family and the other things
Humphrey said we are
you do to enjoy your life."
faced with shortages of fuel ,
Humphrey told students tO newsprint, and food and that
prepare for careers by learn- we have tb start planning in
ing skills but to •also study the terms of the glo~al community
liberal arts. "Study in the lib- and not be so wasteful.
eral arts can make your Jife " Eurpoe produces food with
seem worthwhile• it 's study fo the use of 10 to 20 percent
the pursuit of happiness," less fuel than we use and their
Humphrey said. "It can open cars only bum up half ihe
your eyes, liftyourspirits, and
make the world come alive."
byMUieKnuli

"Life is your career," Sen.
Hubert Humphrey told a
Career
Information
Day
luncheon audience at SCS
Wednesday.

Sen. Hubert HumphreJ ..,... at the CarNr lnlonutlon Day
luncheon WednHday.

Protesting conditions of migrant l+f)(kers

gasoline that ours do, •· Humph~ey said.
"We· re the only industrialized country in the world that
has no plan. The only part of
our government with a long
range plan is the Pentagon
and the Highway System."
Humphrey said.
The congress also has to get
organized and plan better for
the future. "The reason we
are dominated by the executive branch is because we have
failed to organize and get
power for ourselves, " Humphrey said. The congress does
not even have · use of a
cpmputer for assimilating information . "We have to sit
down and Write a letter in long
hand to the Congressional
Research Service to
find
something out ." Humphrey
said.

Parade route outlined

"When I give advice to
freshman
senators,'' Humphrey said , I tell them they
have four years to do something and two years to defend
what they" have done so they
should get going, be creative ,
don't wait their turn."

The 1973 Homecoming parade, with Grand Marshan
Rob Sherwood from KDWB,
will begin .at 10 a.m. from the
northeast sft,e '"' oT 'Riverside
Drive and continue to Selke
Field.

"Don't
worry
about
fatigue," Humphrey said,
"keep going. My father told
me that most people die in bed
so stay out of bed."

The route for the parade will
be from Riverside Drive near
Wilson Park to the new bridge
on First Avenue to the Ring
Road passing the south side of

the Courthouse to 8th Avenue
and will cross Division. Street
to 9th Avenue south past Lake
George to 10th Street. It will
inove east on 10th Street to
Ralenbeck Rall. Groups will
disband at Halenbeck . Floats
will continue to Selke Field for
the football game.
Groups p'a rticipating in the
parade are to be lined ul by
9:15 a.m.

Lettuce, grape boycottgains:·loc9Jsupport

~!;~!·:~l~t:rpri~~~c:~:,:~
wOrkers in the Southwest and
exert... pressure on local' food
and liquor stores. who seU
Iceberg lettuce or Guild wi.nes .
wines.

us there won't be
any according to ~on Cobom, drinking water, toilet facilities
·problem" in getting non-boy- managerofCobom's. "I don't and ed.ucation.
cotted fettuce, Kramer said.
have enough control over what
The <;onflict isn't only bekind of lettuce we get in,"
Government agencies can- Cobom5aid.
tween the · "UFW and the
not legally support a boycott,
·' growers but includes a dispu.te
but Kramer said that there is
Smith said the boycott is between the Teamster' s union
no problem on that point since necessary to protest the condi- andtheUfW .
ARA Food
Services
is tion of migrant farm workers
privately owned.
in the Southwest,
which
According · to Smith, the
includes an average income of Teamster' s negotiated a ctmBrad Smith, a member of 52 ,700 per year, substandardl' · tract with the growers-not the
the UFWSC said the committee will try to get the endotSe•
ment of SCS faculty members,
city council members, the
mayor, and other prominent
residents of St. Cloud.

In its very short lifetime, the
committee has already scored

Smith said that the commit:rrew~t
t~~;i~fo:erst::

byRoyE¥enoa

(~
.
'

tu~!;u;r:;e:;~~h!:~
joined to form the United
Farm Workers Support Committe~ (UFWSC).

1·
.

The committee-which includes a~ut 25 students,
faculty , and residents of St.

f~
• ~ : : r ! ~ ! o r S~~
Kramer has agreed to pur• .
chase only lettuce whicliis"'tlot
being boycotted.

workers-an act which is anti- ·
union in principle.
"They (t-he Teamsters) have
promised refprm~ and nOne
have shown results ," Smith
said.
Smith: added ·· that •"the
Te3msters have used viol'ent
tactics.· ~hereas ~non-violence
is vcrr important to the
UFW."

ti

doesn 't agree with the boycott
they will be picketed, anq if
they do cooperate they will be
publicized by the committee,
S~ith said.

Kramer said he ~greed to
cooperate with the boycott
Smith said that Cobom ' s
because of the enthusiastic · Liqupr has agreed to allow the
way in which the corqmittee committee to put signs in th~ ·
presented their ideas.
store where Guild wines and .
brandy are located.
"We' ve informed our supThere is little that Coborn's
pliers that we're supporting
the boycott and they asssured can do about · their · tettuCC ,

.,
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_nf>ondcytt~·cc:~p~rc~f~ohol us-~-;~-~i-to SC_B
by Mike Knaak

the SCB would have to allow
possession and consumption
and the College Senate would
have to approve the policy.

Possession and consump•
tion of alcoholic bevera~es
~'ould be· allowed in college
~sidence halls under a policy
recommendation that was sent
to the State College Board by
SCS Pres._.C---harfes-Q_raham.
\
The policy recommin ation
was developed in
e the
lcgislature passes a
that
would lift the ban on lcohol
on state college ca puses.
Before the recomm ndation
could become oollege
licy,

students, said that in formulating the policy the committee
held a series of three open
hearings to "gather input
from the college community. "

t~n would not be allowed in
office, classroom or mainte•
nance buildings, or
on
campus grounds.

Although possession and
consumption would be allowed
"ln addition, we sent invitain certain areas of residence tiom: to specific people that we
halls, "there will be areas sef wanted to hear from to appear
aside for
"non-drinkers" before
the
committee,"
Graham said.
Munger said. "These people
included Robert Bayne, from
The policy was developed the Counseling Center, Gary
by a committee of students, · Bartlett, Atwood director, Rod
faculty · and administrators. Anfensoo, athletic director,
Committee chairman David and representatives of the
Munger, associate dean of local
police
department,
campus police, professional
support personnel, and chairman o( the
local
liquor
retailers.'' ,

i·n

Tot

committee, in its' report
said, "alcohol on campus has
long been a reality. Prohibition has curtailed its
oncampus use for some, but the
majority of students
have
found ways to circum:vent it."

~

Homecoming Schedule
Friday,

Nov.2

Desk

all day

Queen Contest voting

Atwood

6p.m.

Alumni Board of Directors Meeting
Dist inguished~ Alumni
Dinner Party
Queen Coronation

Persian Supper Club

7:30 p.m .
9p .m.

FIim

Ttcket

'

Persian Supper C1u~
Stewart Hall Audttorium
Stewart Hall Auditor-

lum

Saturday, Nov.3
all day _

One-Man Art Show

Ba.m .

School of
Business
Alumni Breakfast
Alumni
Continental
Breakfast'
(parade
guests)

8::io a.m :

English
Department
Alumni Breakfast

9:30 a .m .

Athletic Alumni
Team Training

Atwood
Sunken Lounge
Atwood East Dining

Room
. Atwood fan~el Room

l2noo n

The athletic department is
opposed to this suggestion.
•'They are
understandibly
concerned about the possible
injuries to persons
and
property that might result
from sale," Munger said.

" One of these is that the
use of alcohol is · best dealt
with within a social context,
and that higher education
has long taken . pride in its
positive attitude toward en• .
· couraging proper
decision
making processes and protecting the right to make those
deci'sions. ''

"By restricting possession
and consumption to residence
halls you are also restricting
viable choices that students
could make regarding where
they want
to
consume,"
Munger said.

" The committee feels that
the · College Senate should
explore state . Jaw permitting:
Possession a~c!_ consump- beer sales in.~twood, Garvey,

OPEN 7 DAYS

11

The policy recommendation
Graham submitted will be
reviewed by the SCB on
November 20. The meeting
will be held at SCS. Before any
change in the current prohibition of possession and con·
sumption could be made, a
state law lifting the ban would
have to be passed. That bill
was approved by the House
Higher Education Committee
onOct.9.
. If the bill passes , it would
then be up to the SCB to
decide if they wanted each
state oollege to set its own
regulations. Ai that time, the
policy
recommended by
Mllnger's committee would go
before the College Senate for
approval before any current
policies are changed.

A.M.

JFAST
~EUVERVi

.. • i··

Garvey Commons

._. Delivery sta1s 5 P.M.

Wives of
Athletic
Alumni Breakfast and
Style show

Atwood Center 160

Home<:Oming Parade

Riverside Drive N. E.

Industrial
Education
Alumni Reunion

Atwood Theatre

Sliver and Gold Reunion luncheon

Atwood Valhalla Room

lndustrail
luncheon

Atwood
Room

Education

Civic-Penney

Selke Field

Cheer
Competition
during game

Selke Field

4p.m .

~er.iti.
Professors/
Faculty /A lumn i Reception

Atwood Cen"ter Sunken
Lounge

6p.m .

Alumni Soc.till Hour

7p.m .

Alumni
quet

Atwood Center Brick•
yard
Atwood Center Brickyard

9:30 p.m .

On-campus sale of alcohol
will still be banned but the
committee indicated that any
lasting policy "which restricts
the use of alcoholic beverages
to residence halls may increase the
incidences of
personnel
alcohol-related
problems.''

Atwood Herbert Room

Football Game. · SCS
vs. Moorhea} -

1:30

The sale of alcohol is oommon practice in . the •'world
beyond the campus" at events
at Metropolitan Stadium and
the Si. Cloud l_ce Arena, for
example," Munger
said.
" There seem to be few prob·
lems in those areas attributable tO the sale of alcohol ,
therefore the committee sees
no objection to the possibility, " Munger said.

and

Table breakfast

l0a.m .

Besides residence halls, possession and consumption
would be allowed under the
reoommended policy in Atwood Cent:Fr, Garvey Commons , and the Alumni House
for social and recreational purposes. Possession and consumption at athletic events
would be banned.

.. With this in mind, the
college should mate a scnsibie effon to provide suitable
aJtematives to solitary drinkIn preparing the recommen~ ing. In mating this reJX>melation, ·
the . committee mendation the committee is
assumed that at least a limited less concerned with revenue
use of alcohol would be al- opportunities than with creatlowed in the near future. " The ing the best possible environcollege oommunity_ should ment where students may
address itself to some self- . mate some rational choices
evide{Jt realities," the t"Cport among several available altersaid . .
natives,• · the report said.

Munger

.

and at athletic events_ m
tf:1enbeck f-!-a_ll. Selke Fiel~:
and the Municipal Ice Arena.

Awards Ban•
·

Homecoming
Dance
featuring
· ·salt ,
Pepper , and Sp ice"

.

(

Spaghetti .&Sandwiches
Newly remodeled dining room
For a lively a_tmosp/Jere

TOP OF THE HOUSE
Both Light and Dark Beer on Tap
to Enjoy with Your Piz_za
LOCAlID DIIECilY AalYE lHE HOOSE Of PIZZA

Atwood ballroom

19 SOUT~Sth . A VENUE

252-9300

I

Fraternity will
hold blood drive
\

Fom

-r

H1•tnom

•-•

DuF,nne

Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor a blood drive for American
Red Cross November 5, 6. 7 in
the Atwood Ballroom.
Only three percent of Am•
ericans donate 100 percent of
all the blood in Lhe United
S1ates.,
·
Gary Van Den Boom. Alpha
Phi Omega member. said
"Donors s hould eat a good
meal beforehand. We can't
L .J. Andolnlt
take blood from those that
have had recent illness or have
been drinking recently.··
!)n November S blood may
be donated between noon and
6 p.m., November6 between 9
a.m. and 3 p.m., November 7
~mold i Dahi;, superintcn: between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
dent of schools, · Princeton,
Appointments to donate
and WalterG. Larson , director blood may be made at the
of career planning and place- carousel near the main enment at SCS.
trance of Atwood Center.

:~.~:i~.~~ ~~L!.~~:l~o~~y ~?!:1~.r;ud·
retired principal , and a U.S.
Civil Service Commissioner
will receive 1973 Distinguished. Alumni Awards tomorrow
night in an alumni banquet in
~twood Center.

They m Robert A. Dufresne, president of Winona
State CoDege; Fern Ostrum
Hedenstrum, 1920, retired elementary school . principal,
Minneapolis; and L. J . Andolset. 1935, U.S. Civil Service
Commissioner, Bethesda, Md.

DuFresne has been president of Winona State since
1967 and began his careet as a
teacher in Austin in 1950.
Hedenstrum retired in 1968
after a 46 year career in
elementary education. She

and Cleveland ElementU')'
schools in Minneapolis during
the remainder of her career.

Andolsct was an admini•
strative assistant to Congressman John Blatnik from 196162. In 1963 he was appointed

to . the U.S . . Civil Service
Commission by President
Kennedy and was later reappointed to a second term.
Also to be honored at the
Alumni banquet will be four
Aluinni Service Award recipients.
They are James S.· Bed.er.
St. Cloud division manager for
Prudential Insurance; Donald
R. Watkins, president of Tanner Systems, Inc. and O'Mal-

ING KOIN CAR WASH------.
· SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

.ATTENDANT ON DUTY
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

1902 Division, St Cloud

MSCSA names lobbyist
·

b y ~ Bu:bn

John Kingrey, a student •at
Midwestern School of law and
a graduate of Moorhead ~tate.
~ege_, has bee~ appomted
legislative lobbyist for the
Minnesota State College Student Associa~tion (MSCSA).

One of the main objectives
Curt Kephart , president of of the MSCSA for the corning
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

■ 8ooterie

Student Senate is now
taking Applications
for all Sbtdent/Faculty
Committees

St. Claud, Minn. 56301
Phane, 252~

Applications available
in Room 222 Atwood

Ille Mall

$2.DD
DFF
M

•

~

This is thc<sccond year that
the MSCSA will hav! a lobbyist working for them. Kephart
said he was pleased with the
wort done · by last year's
lobbyist and is confident that
Kingrey will continue the rapport built up with the legis. lature.

•

" We 're
· asking
ihe
camp~ses to pull together to
lobby. This is totally a student
effor:t and t9tally
student
fund ed," Kingrey said. •

Homecoming
/Special . ...·•
.

.

I
I

I

GOOD LUCK HUSKIES:
.

Good till Nov. 15

I
I
1

~-----------------~---~

KingTey is paid by the
MSCSA and is . looting for
assistants who would
get .
credit for their work .

In addition to being the
:obbyist, Kingrey will be a
liaison between the MSCSA
anti the State ·College Board,
working to keep each of thecolleges and the MSCSA informed on the actions of the
Board. • ·
·
·

.Lily Tomlin is Coming Nov.10
7 & ~ Stew;rt Hall Aud.

_

year will be working for an
alternative to the use of
faculty-student ratio in determining faculty allocation.
This becomes a vicious circle,
Kingrey said. " Faculty decreases because of lower enrollment, fewer faculty lower
the quality of education, lower
quality education means lower
enroUments."
. Other issues that Kingre)'
will be lobbying for include a
full transfer of credits among
,he state colleges, no tuition
increase, incrcas!J1g financial
aids, and prohibiting discrim ination on the basis of student
status. ·

706 • St. Go,main

■

251-9

the MSCSA , made the announcement
Wednesdy.
''The primary objective of our
lobbyist_is to effect legislation
concerning student affairs and
determine
constructive
change, " he said.

Tickets: Atwo!ld Turnaroull

Students $2 Public $3.50

The CHRONICLE Friday; Nov . 2, 1973, page 4

[

" The donation generating argu ment doesn't really sta.id
up," Paul Begich, former SAC member, ,;aid. "We can
demonstrate student support for athletics by showing the
commu nity the rest of the men's intercollegiate budget.
S67,832 donated by SAC. Every sport is covered by SAC."
Grant-in-aid is probably necessary for athletics but no
student funds should be spent to finance the ed ucation of the
male athletic elites.
Grant-in-aid scholarships are limited to male athletes; no
women, mUSicians, artists, or outstanding fCholars get their
college cdsts paid with other students' mon·ey. ...
Mens· intercollegiate ~thletics won't disappear if student
money for grant-in-aids disappears. The Huskie pigstinners ,
for example, can continue on their winning ways even if they
lose grant-in-aid.
No more student funds should be spent to pay the college
costs of a chosen few so they can participate in an
extracurricular acti\'.ity that benefits no one but themselves.
·
. , 'M.K./J.T.

Senate elections unfair
To the ed.lt~r:

I ran for student senate and
was_disqualified.
Upon discovering that I was
disqualified (Monday moming, 29 Oct.), 1 can't readily
accept the fact that it was all
fair. First of all, my cahtpltigh.
lllanager, namely, my wife,
was the only person assisting
in putting up nearly ISO
campaign posters ·all day
' Thursday, 18 Oct. and at that
time the_poliing location$ were
unknown . Posters were ,.only
placed in authorized areas.

-.

Denmark trip successful
Toiheeclllon
Well, we m8de it. ·The
Denmark Study Center is a
reality. We've been in school
now since Sept. 7 and all is
going fairly well. Slight problems of travel and a few
grievances on the food situation have arisen, but our
competent and active council,
headed by Gus Virgus, has
handled all with
superb
diplomacy.

(

A large majority of the
students ha.ve been traveling.
The weekend of October 6
many went
to
Munich,
Germany to tour the city and
join in the fun of the Oktoberfest. It turned out to be an
enjoyable weekend for all.

On October 11 Dr. Pabst led
a group of business students
to the city of Hamburg. This
trip included tours of a leading
cigarette factory, a computer
programming house and a
If all goes as plannCd a conference with a publisher of
group of 77 students will be a leading publishing institu•
leaving the center-on Novem- tiOn in Germany . It proved to
ber 9 through November 15 for r 6e very interestina. The group
the Soviet Union. This seems of 27 was treated most gracto be the highlight of the trip ious1y by the Germans . . This
thus far. We will arrive in trip also turned out to be a
Leningrad by air ~spend s uccess. Another field trip of
three days there. There we this sort iS planned for Octwill attend a {{ussian ballet • ober 24 to A'rnsterdam.
and move onto Moscow by·
' train' the following day. While
It may sound as if we do not
in Moscow the group will be ·. attend school over here, after I
have
mentioned only travel in
0
~
my letter thus far, but all
cautioned that deviant be- students do attend class much
havior will not be tolerated in the same as St. Cloud. Out.
the Soviet Union.
This faculty of five plus an inter"caution" has made the trip preter are fonctiOning to their
!lloftN!lfilg<lt,,g,
capaciry to ·make this an

a~r;~ ~: =~~=~~~:a::~~:~

l

Opinions

educational trip. Classes such
as regional geography taught ·
b y Dr. Philipp- Tide man and
economics, taught by fir.
Marcus Bruhn are· geared to
educate us in those areas
(specifically)
in
WCstem
Europe: Dr. Alfred Pabst,
teaching business has s')Pwn
the group "the process of
management", in reality by·
taking, the trip to Hamburg
which was mentioned earlier
in m¥ letter. Dr. George
Farrah , the'directo.r, has been
busy with the USSR trip and
has also been teaching education courses. He has done a
fabulous job. Dr. John Carter,
teaching business has · also
done his share in the Amsterdam trip~

One of the election ju<iges
admitted th.e
poster
in
question (on the front of the
polling booth in Atwood) was
NOT there election morning.
Wednesday, 24 Oct. but some
unknown person or persons
decided to put one. where it
didn't belong that afternoon .
Why · V,,asn!t · ··the candidate
llotltiec\rt-t 'i~}· t'ime? Where
was the• comin1rtee that sup;.
pos~ly · pdI~ ))lj.s
type
acti\11ty as =in···· real
life
electi6J1:~f_:·: ·"' :
•
-'-~S(:r: a11 that hard work an~·
energy wasted (not to mention
tbe.:fal,l;,that _odl_y. 8 ·or 9
candid.ates even.both~red ·with
,a campaign let alone PQst~rs).
For what? Experience? For
experience sake then. I pose

these questions .. . How can
persons that are running for
the Senate declare themselves
elect ion judges for that very
same election? Who judges
them? In all fairness to candidates being disqualified. why
aren't they al least notified?
Why weren:t. .. mY. votes everi
counted? : · · 1 · >r • •
-,
In declaring me disqualified
one judge admitted. it was an
arbitrary
decision. .
ARBITRARY? What liappened to
our sense of fairness? No
rebuttal? The
democratic
process? Any chance for recourse or objection? None.
Good luck to.a truly STUDENT
Senate.
Dan Llndbom
s.n1o, 1n Soc1o1ogy

Fetuses not 'parasites'
To the ec111on
I wOul~. like to COm;ment on
your art1cl~ regard1~g the
Walt for Life. V:our reporter ,.
counted .600 pro-hfe '?archers,
whereas WJON radio ~ann';)•
un~d a~ut ,2,000. ~at 1s
qun: a difference. 1 wonder
why•

very beautiful, totally active
. and very much alive'. Albert
w. Liley, a world-renowned
Australi,an fetologist describes
tl\is .Jittle f1Uman being's wiy
of life as. something rea1ly
fantast~c. In fact, the pre-born
hun_tan is much , more lovely,
graceful -and active than_many
grandpas and grandmas .
·

Lynne Soefft.er of the St. : The little person in inner
Cloud Feminists wa.s reported ' space · is very much iike the
in the Cht'Onicle a:;; saying that astronaut ties "for dear life"
the human
fetus is a to his life-support systein in
''parasite'' and th~refOre not outerspace. Whenyou5toplo
alive until birth. If parasites think about it, you feali.ze that
are beings that depend upon all people have a Jifetsupport ·
others for life, then newborn system. You could" call the·m
. Speaking from a stu• babies and all children are · parasitesofthee~rth.Butwhy
dent's standpoint I feel I can pafasites. Old pec)pie who can such a dehumanizing att_itude?
say th_e trip l}as been success- do nothing for themselves,
ful so far: l wish to thank the and many other kinds of ~ Let's watch ·that pro-choice
colleg~ for . giving me this h_uman dependents are para- things, ·then. It's really a
opportunity and wish to thank sites, too. But what a name to deceptive .bag. Let's rememDr. Robert Frost Who worked give to a human 'being! There ber that freedom to "kill · is
hard to make it a success.
is •som~hing radically anti-life . abortion's only baby.
l ~ut the attit ude such a name
Dan Schultz
~ nveys.
Mary R. Joyce
Frede'rfcla, 'Denmark
1248 13 Ave No.
The child before . birth is St. Cloud

IM CHBQNIGI E Friday Nox Z 1973 oage 5

the Chronicle
The SI . Cloud St81 e College Qlro,,,e1e
ltWl"ftterianded itedbystuoertlolSI .
• Cloud Sl•e Con~. SI. Clol.ld. M in•
nesoia and it publ lshed twioe weekly
during the academic year eJ<Cept for lina,I
eum period, and Vacalion1 and Weekly
durlng1hesummer1m3lons.

1::~~!::

~~n

students, facvttri;l:: admlnl1tr•1on of st.
Cloud Sl•e Cor -- •

Scuba diving used in aquatic study
by Bob Oganovlc
For many people the term
"scuba diving" brings to
mind the underwater adven•
•tures of the old Lloyd Bridges
televisiop series.

being used in research on a
stretch of the Mississippi
River near th e Northern States
Power Company's Monticello
generator.

But in the SCS biology
de~artment. scuba diving is

Oue911ons n11pan:llng 1e1.1.-. to tl'le

:11o;.;,= ~

or.f~=• o':1°~r:!
Olronk:leedlt~, 1315AtwoodCent•. St'.
Cloud St•e 4Jl1~. St . Cloud, MN.

" " " ' phono

~
... ~ ,.._,, . ._

S1~t.,,:io;uen
Seoonddas1»11

for~he=:::m-:

study of" the area in 1968. The
ponion of the river bei ng
surveyed stan s a mile above
and ends four miles be low the
site of the plant.

Elements under examinaBiology instructor Alfred tion include vegetation, fish,
Hopwood and a group of irt.sects, and birds, as well as
students be~an an aquatic the general water quality.
Hopwood said that scuba
(short for self contained underwater breathing apparatus}
diving, long recognized as a
tool of science, is a new aspect
of the Monticello project.)

ispaktinst . Cloud ,

The first dives were taken
last August with more schedGraduate
students John Ott and Mite
Mischut assist Hopwood in
the project .

MN. 5S301 .

i uled for this year.
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TWOFER
DRYS
MONDAY
"Tom Colins"
TUESDAY
"Tequila Sunrise"
WEIIIESDAY
"Vodu Callinsff
THURSDAY
''Screwdrilets"

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
· $2.75 per page
Send for ,our up-to-dlte, 160-pa&I,
mail order CltlloJ. Enck,se $UII
to cower po1t• (delivery time is
I to2 dlys).
.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE Bl.YO., SUITE #2
LOS ANGEUS, CALIF. 90025

(2131 cn-3474 or cn.5493
O.~h-t.rwli1MMfor
re-ai ......... ..,,..

,._.., Dr. Alfred Hopwood, (rlghl) and John Ott, graduate
1tudenl, prepare anchor for dive la Mtlalutppt River ....r
Montleello. ■--, Hopwood and Ott dive to study 1Ntgetalton and
enlmel Ute In the mer.

I

Research has been underwritten by grants from the
federal government and NSP.
The findings are being added
to other information learned
over the past · four years to
produce a comprehensive an•
alysis of the river ecology in
the area.

Hopwood said the Mississippi in the Monticello area
is a young river (in geological
terms) with a swift current.

The depth of the river is
constantly changing due to the
shifting of silt" on the river
bottom. Vegetation is .equally
unstable since plant roots are
continually being tom away.
Fo"r these reasons, Hopwood said, scuba diving has
been particularly helpful in
the Mississippi since the researcher can observe and
study close up. Traditional
aquatic study techniques such
as measurement with poles ,
"grabs" of soil from the
bottom, and estimates of sun•
light reaching the plants are
limited in the amount and
accuracy of data they can
provide.
According to Hopwood, in•
dications are that the NSP
generator has had a minimal
effect on the river. The plant
has carefully monitored dis•
charge since its opening in
197.1, he said.
Looting beyond the ·Monti•
ceUo project , Hopwood said he
feels new federal and state
water quality regulations will
increase ·the demand for
aquatic,biologists who can test
rivers and lakes to see whether standards are being met.

DOWNTOWN
RUTDSUPPLY
All Penzoil • including lOW-30

!19<qt.

-

.

LIMITIOta.

Anti-Freeze
,,Windshield
a, ,.aWash-· •..Perm.
11.a!l,alil

115 7th Ave. South
DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD

LIMIT2gal,.

-STEAMBOATS A COMIN'-.
YOUR CHANCE TO SKI OUT WEST AT
COLORADO'S FINEST SKI AREA!
* What,-is inclllletl: * Round Trip Luxury Motir Coach

* Six Nights Lodging -

. .6.
~Ul~tt

With the :JAf'\fS . MONTGOMERY-Bi\ND
,aivrday • Nov. 3 - e ,oo 1'/l\. - llcket. ,$4 and,
•

5t. Paul C.ivic. Center ;rhcatcr

Suni~'kts~'ro~n~

$~5'if'

Pfil.

5t. Paul Civic Center Theater

1129.00 *. Five Day Lift Ticket
*

L

*· FOR.MORE INFORMATION
-Stop by our display booth in Atwood Between
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Mon. ~ Thurs. or.
Call Delta Zeta at 253-3782 or Group Plill Tours ·_ 253-1550
Ski Movies Tues. Nov: 13 & Dec. 4·Atwood c___
Sponsored °by Delta Zeta and· Group Plan Tours

.Mond&y · November 19
6 '00P./t\.

,o

'Tickets , $4.50 & $ 5.
St. P8ul Civic Center Theater

Dorit miss Edgar Winter '

I

Thur'$day ···· -

Nov.

29

•
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Arts and Entertainment
Graduation requirements not specified

SCS artists question policy f~irness .
by Jerry Manthey

Art M.A. candidates at SCS
are required to t>aint , print or
mold a visual thesis. One art
piece from this project becomes the property of the
coliege's art collection. Graduate art students mu,- donate;
to gradua.~e .
~

the policy when I came here.
There was nothing in the
General Bulletin. Most universities would tell you about
this right away in writing.' '
He listed catalogs from C.or•
nell University, Cranbroot Art
Academy (Mich.) and Iowa
State University as examples.

''I don't believe in the idea
The policy is not listed in of the art being taken. The
the General Bulletin or docu- artist should receive some
mented in art department fee," Dorholt said.
requirements.
Art instructor Ted Sherans
Policy fairness is questioned said, "No graduate student in
by some campus artists.
my seven years here has ever
. made a formal protest. I
Graduate student King Dor- encountered the practice in
holt earned his B.A. from St. niy graduate work at the
John's University-the college ' Califomia College of Arts and
paid him for an undergraduate Crafts•. There is a similar
gallery contribution.
policy at the U of M."
"I never even heard about
"It's an ·advantage for the

Record RevieW: 'The Essential Doc Watson'

stud~nt, cera~1cs 1;1;1structor
Laune Halberg ,siad. You_can
always say yo~ ve ~ot a piece
of wor). hangmg 10 the St.
c:;toud State permanent <:°llec•
t1on .. It m,ay even ~ang in the
president s office.
Halberg explained that the
mandatory contribution parallels other department ' s
M.A. ~uirements. " A written thesis becomes the property of the college, too, ..
Halberg said.
Student Steve Smith said,
"It 's important that the college has this policy. There are
no funds lo buy works from
travelling exhibits.''
The policy does allow students to choose which work is
"donated. "
·

.

Whb~l~~~ r a 19.!)v~ 2r.. ~~~h~DJP2.i~ !~l?ptu,t9v!ri~s ?.I! ~~tb~r.~ 1}.L~ ~!.
quite good if surrounded by
Out of the folk boom of the the right people and this most
early sixties came the dis- recent album proyes just that.
coverj of a blind banjo and The EHentlal Doc Wat.on
guitar picker from Deep Gap, (Vanguard) is a perfect overall
North Carolina, by the name representation of what Doc
of Arthel Watson. better sounds. lite in a myriad of
known as "Doc''. Doc has situations.
been recorded on his own in
every conceivable combination
The first record is two sides
possible. Most of it has been of Doc in the studiO-playing
successful due .to the brilliant with such musicians as Don
musicianship of Doc. The best Stover on banjo, Eric Weismusic is Doc alone, Or when
accompanied by His equally ~~n ~~ ~~- atiso~~ ,.
gifted son , Merle.
does sonic cuts alone. Some of

traditional mountain songs
plus a few compositions. done
by Jimmie Rodgers and Alton
Delmore.
The second record, is the
one that is of most interest to
anyone who has seen Doc
perform in person. Recorded
at the 1963 and 1964 Newport
Folk Festivals, it displays
some incredible musicianship.
Just to hear Doc Watson do
"Black Mountain Rag" is

The program will include an,
interview with the
Maha-·
vishnu Orchestra and a report
from the Minnesota State o
Reformatory,

One of the most iptportant
reasons for listening' to an
album by a man like Doc
Watson is that it gives a lot of
today's audience a chance to
find out how far bact a lot of
supposedly
contemporary
music really goes . I'm •.sure
that quite a few people will be
surprised to find out that Bob

,~f!\~~:Jtr:yo'~sa~l/:~:~ - Dylan re~I_IY_.,_, d!dn :t
playing of Gaither Carlton

Stu~~~Jo be!!~}!l~!i~!~.~.!!!ouP!~I!!~
1V pro_g ram director.
A weekly hour-long teleBob Hoye, Carol Morrow,
vision news program will be
presented by the Radio/lV · and Jim Bouley were selected
Guild of SCS every Thursday as anchor-persons on the basis
at 6 p.m. starting later this of auditions.
Production of the program
quarter. The program will be
seen on channel 2 cable tele- will be delayed until at least
later this month because television .
vision studios at the PerformThe program ·wm be called ing Arts Center are in the
''Due to Circumstances' ', and process of being
moved.
will follow a magazine-type . Wicklund could not say when
format. It will consist of
features and short·
news
stories about people, places ,
and events
which would ,
according to Assistant General
Manager Sandy Wicklund,
" offc;r students an interesting
variety of things going on in
St. Ooud.' '.

Doc' s family that also play on
this album.

"Due to Ci~mstances"

will be presented by me·mbcrs
of the Radio/ 1V Guild, the
student organization which
also runs KVSC radio. The
Guild is financed by student
activities funds.
Notices of Guild meetings
are published by the Cluoalde
and broadcast over KVSC.

Self Portrait album . Also,
Quicksilver didn't write the
song "Shady Grove. "
·
To those pet)le Who are
familiar with Doc Watson only
through the mammoth Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band project "Will .
The Circle Be Unbroken. " I
suggest you pick up on this
album to get a more accurate
picture of What Doc can really
do.

write
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HAVE YOUR SIGNATURE
ETCHED IN GOLD
ON RING DAY ONLY when you ·
. order rour Josten's College Ring vour signature etched in gold FREE.

DATE NOV.

h

PLACE

6
a ·n d 7
ATWOOD

TIME

10

CENTER

JOSTENS

a.m.

lo 3 p . m.

1-·

ComtldlMne LIiy TOffllln wlll glv• two performances Saturday, Nov. 10, In st. .1rt Hall
Audllorfum. $pon10red by the MaJor EvNtl Council , Mr appearances will be at 7 p.m.
and 1:30 p.m . Tomlin rMChN national prominence In 1Nt when aha joln«I th• cast of
NBC'• "Laugh•ln." She has also ap,-.red In n~hlclubs and ha r.corded two albums.

Toquny Ray and Jim Dubrta wlll be performing at the CoffNhouse Apoealypee In Atwood
Center. Tommy Ray, brother of Dava R'a y, wlll be appNrlng Saturday, Nov. 3, Jim Dub rt 1,
blu.. and folk gultarltt, performs on Tuffday, Nov. IS. Both artftta will aps,ear from 8:30
to 10 p.m. AdmlHkm 11 frM to this ABOG spontortld event.

Tid!:ats art available at the Atwood c.,.,., main entrance from I a.m. to 4 p.m. Wffkdayt.
Prices are S2 for SCS students and $3.50 tor the public.

Record Review. 'let's Get It On'

Gaye's rythmic sound typical Motown
byllonyl!lert
I saw the cover of this album

Marvin Gaye's Let'• Get It On
and immediately thought that
we had the seventies answer
to James Brown. No way. The
musical contents of this album
are not in line with what that
cover would lead you to be·
Iieve. This album is 50ft and
rhythmic with strings and
voices, obligatory sax solos
(quite refined mind you), i nd
the most obvious "wah•wah"
guitar ~ince Stevie Wonder.
Everything is quite tight,
Which is fitting for a Motown
product, but Gaye does try to
do some interesting things

WANTED
Ad~lesman

with his voice/ the best instru· known•forit's indiViduality.
•-mcnt on the album. It actua11y
In concept, this album
works quite well among all the
trappings he'S
surrounded Gaye's romantic side
himself with. And along with "What 's Going On".
Stevie· Wonder, Gaye does actuality, this album is for
appear to have quite a bit of those who want something to
control over his final product listen to while their lover has
in a company that isn't exactly gone home for the weekend.

Student Senate is now
king Applications for all
Student/Faculty
Committees

tSd[nt3[:]rJI
NOW SHOWING

7:15 & 9:15

n..."TRDOTYBoFa"
.

totheair

-~"""ud'-llalu/A,l... i..c,,,liPilm

'~The'9av:Boys~
~Cl&

Priltlb,0.- OOWfl

:JI=

MAwe....., ......

1n•m•

NOW 7:15 & 9:15 - Mal Sun. 2:00

"A MATTER OF WINNING "
apply
Chronicle office
136 Atwood

Applications availale in Room 222 Atwood

-C_OMING WED.-

~

f

z

~ ,

Lilylomliri is coming Nov. 10
7 & ~m Stewart Hall Aud.

Tickets: Atwooo Turnaround ·

Students $2

Public $3.rio

- ·.
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An~ wine ·upstairs ,

Newman Center offers pizza, beer, fellows ,
by Kathy Berg

The
Newman
Ce er,
located just off campus, o ers
a wide variety of social and
religious services.
Be ides
satisfying the religious eeds
of iitudents, the center also
offers a referral
se ·ce,

the summer, a faculty member
and his wife hav~ volunteered
to take over the classes. There
are I 03 students e nrolled in
this program.

most reason for the existence welcome to reserve rooms fo
of the Newman Center is that meetings.
" students, while they are in
A library of theological
college, can have a sense of
experiencing Christian com- resources is also available to
munity." Stlidents can exper- students. Father Vos said the
ience this Christian commun- library was started to "add
ity by attending services on religious type resources to 1'Je
Saturday .and Sunday, joining campus. The Leaming Rewurces Center does not have
adequate theological
resources, .,so
the Newman
library fillj that . gap." ~e
resources arc not Just abut the
g'. Catholic faith, but about all
~ Christian and some non~ Christian faiths.

he

Also included
in
the
Newman educational program
are adult discussion groups,
retreats, and mini•courses.
These mini-courses deal with
topics of interest to the community such as
amnesty,
prison reform, inter-faith marriages, and sexuality.

I

Sister Katherine ts
in
charge of the
education
program for the
Newman
K•te
BIii
parish. There is some program
paperback exchange, organic discussion groups, taking the~ for every age, inclu~ing colfood service, dance ~boot, ology courses for credit, join- lege
students.
Sister
pizza place, and rooms for ing volunteer groups, going on Katherine teaches theology
studying or meeting.
retreats, belonging to the · courses which SCS students
parish council or by tatting to may take for credit through St.
The Rev. Wi1liam Vos, the . the staff.
John.'s University.
Rev. Adrian Ledermann, and
Newman offers rooms for
SCS students are limited to
Sr. Katherine Kraft are the
meeting, in- six credits in theology, bow•
co-pastors of the Newman studying or
an
amphitheater ever, and the credits do not
parish, which is Catholic. Ap- cluding
proximately 2,000
people which seats about 200 i,®ple. count towards general educa- •
belong to the parish , most of Several student groups had tion requil'Cments. Twentytheir start in the center. seven students are taking
them students.
GrQups which aren't
yet courses from Sr. Katherine
Father Vos said 'the fOl'C- recognized on campus are this quarter.
There is also a Sunday
school program for four year•
olds through twelfth grade.
Parents take turns teaching
each other's children. During

Father Ledermann acts as
a coordinator for small groups
at Newman. Every week a
student group meets to· discuss some topic, with Father
Ledem,ann as moderator. He
has also organized a group of
volunteers who work with the
retarded at Cambridge every
Thursday night. He feels the
Newman Center "enhances
the humanity of the college
community" .
Newman is not . just for
Catholics, althought most programs will operate primarily
out of a Catholic background.
The Newman parish works
closely with the
Lutheran
Campus Ministry and United
Ministries in High er Education. which includes seven denominations. All organizations
wort together to fulfill the
spiritual needs of students.

Mountain
Mountain, a · listening and .....
referraJ service, is located in
the Newman Center.
·
·

Paperback Book
Exchange
·

a

Lynn Nuessle,
senior at
SCS, started Mountain about
four years ago with others.
She and trained volunteers,
mostly students from the Sllr•
rounding area, man
the
telephones from 6 p.m. to 2
a.m. seven days a weet.

. The Paperback Book Exchange is another ·· service
· Which operates ~ out of the
basement at Newman. It is run
by Wili Mische and his wife,
Lulu ..Hours a~ from 7 p.m. ·to
8 p.m. Mon.d ay
.through
Thursday, and 3 p.m. to· 5
p-.m.- On Saturday. The ex- I
. change is closed during breaks
in the school year.
.
..

I

" We're a
· list7ning
service," stressed Nuessle.
There UF no professional
counselors on the staff. Mountain is mainly a referraJ service and a _place to call if you
need someone to talk to.
·

Mische opened the ex- 1
cliange last year as a servcie
for those who like. to read, but
can't afford books. Old books
wtiich are brought in are given
a value of 90 percent of their .
face value>which may be used
as credit toward an~ther book.
For exalnpl~. a boot Worth sr
was brought in, a 90 cent
credit toward • another bOOk
would be reCeived. T'en cents
would be charged for the new '!

Mountain offers VD, birth
control , and pregnancy testing
refenal. They also offer help
for drug problems and just
about any other problem stu•
dents encounter.

book.

.

,If students wish to purchase

Mountain,• telephone ll1tenlng end referral ierYlce 'provkl• tMlp for
thon who . .11 fro,fts p.m . to 2 e.m . . .ven day, e wNlc.

~

:::-: ~~~~ o::;za~u:t
carves pumpkins.

·

a used book,
books to trade
purschase that
percent of its

but have no
jn, they may
book for t 0
actual value. t,.

New books can also be
otdered through the Paperback Exchange. Food Co-op

Lift ai Ille,

Oaks

Sllag~Mlllits
Ar Coli., C1Dse ID ~ -

)ip and se·rvices
I
Members are
also encouraged to work for the
Co-op. They receive credits
which are worth SO cents for
each hour worked.
Foods available at the Co-op
·nclude J,rown rice,
raw
ey, cheese, dried fruits,
whole grains, vegetables,
eggs , &nd oils. Most food bas
been grown organically in a
natural environment and has
not been ~ted ~chemically.

This p~ summer the Co-op
rented gardens from
the
-Veterans.Administration for a
gardening
project.
Each
:- ~ t i had his own plot and
~- ~w ~is own
vegetables.
· Facilities are also available
for 'those who would like to
bate their oWn bread or bate
·• bread for the Co-op.
Althotigh the Co-op does
-· include some SCS students,
· . ' the majority of
members
• aren't swdents: &th young
and old ~me from St. Cloud
and. the surrou,nding area to
buy their food ,t the Co-op.

Newman Terrace
Newman Center tries to
take care of the social needs of
students. Downstairs at the
center there a.re a variety of
social services. The first of
these is the Newman Terrace
Pizza.

• members receive a 20 pcTCCDt
discount
on
new books
ordered.

Non-members

re-

ceive a 10 percent discount.

There are a number of free
publications on the Exchange
shelves. Everyone is invited to
I bring in publications they
think would interest others.

School of Dance
Another organization , the

St. Cloud ·School of Dance,
uses the Newman Terrace.
Eve ry Saturday from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m . Ruth Englund teaches
all types of dance, gym- .
nasties , and baton.

The dance school has~
n
operating for 20 years. It has
been in the Terrace for the last
two years. Prior to that , it was
located in the Eagles Oub
which was torn down for urban
renewal

The school is open nine
months out of the year. with
new registration every month .
Present st ude nts range in age
fron:i fo ur to 25 years of age.

location of the Organic Food
Co-op run by Marcia Baer.
The Co-op's hours are from 12
noon to S p.m.
Monday
through Saturday all year.

Ooud.

The Co-op is a " non-profit
buying club' ' .
Organically
grown food is bought at cost
from the Twin Cities. MemThe Co-op
moved
to hers then buy what they want
Newman about one year ago. at a 10 percent mark-up.
Before that it was located in Non-niembers must pay a 20
The Terrace ,is, open seven the back area ctf the Commo~ percent mark-up. Memberdays a week from 6 p.m. to 1 Market '"'in Downtown · St. ·• "ship OOsts SJ per year. ·
a.m. while school is in session.
It is closed
during class
breaks.

Manager Pat Patnoe ha&
been at · the Terrace since
spring of 1972. Pat now wants
the Terrace to be a place
where people can come and
meet socially without
any
hassles. "We aren't in this
to make any money, " be says.
The most imp:,rtant thing to
Patnoe is the social aspect.

---,

=~~===ote=-

=~"!:.~~1~~~•1~c:hatdwg to

: : ; : ::

While anybody who wants
to get up and entertain at the
Terrace may do so, Patnoe
doesn't actively seek out live
entertainment. He feels live
·entertainment interferes with
- the .social interaction going on
at the Terrace. People pay
more attention to the entertainer than to others around ·
them .

=:;;~.~~onsin 54956
C•1W- ~ - --

7

S1a1e _ _ _
· _z,p_ _

~1~ :1;,:;sJ:;e~t:'J1.:913
L,m,t one p,e, e1111ome.

Last year the Tsrrace was in

the red, which doesn't bother
Patnoe . Business this year is
better, but if any profits are
made they will go to the
Newman Center. The money
would be used for re pair and
upkeep ofth e building.
The Terrace is also the

II
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I
I
I
I

I
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I
• I
I

.
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i

· Newman T•rrace Hf"VN plz:u~ , and aandwichN WtwMn e p.m.
and 1 a .m. " We aren ' t In this to make money," Pat Patnowa , Terrace
manager said . The social aspect Is the most Important.
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Sports
S S women bow to 'U' foes

The University

ot MlnnNOta women•, 1wlmmlngtNffl detNted SCI 87-70 WednNday. Ev-,, though
~=-J:~~•.~n:.•~d~C~~-:,t~ok~"a!:. ~:

=~:

=-~1!h:n:-;=m:-yd~=,Z;•~~:~
butterlly; Mara.n. Certtonwdtlrst In the one and th,_ meter diving; end Nancy Ruo, Michell• and
Merlene CarlNn , and Marlha Anktan won the 200 yd. fr._tyle relay lor SCS.

O•vU•i•9kllphotot

Th• SCS volleybell tNm won their first pm• 15-7 but the Unlv.,.lty ol
MlnnHOta took the next thrN gam" 12-15, 10-15, ~nd 12-15 tor their
vk:tory over SCS. The next home mNb tor the voUeybell end the
,wlmmlng tNm1 will be this
against Winona .State In
Hal«1beck Hall at 1 p.m.

Saturday

Hard work, fortitude make winners out of runners
Editor'• Note: Nov. 10 the
SCS aoN CGllll.lry team COID•
pefeo la Ille NCAA lealleae

of runner, ranging from seven
miles during June to 10 to 15
miles during September."

larlllelrlaatOlltlnaeftlle
...... Lat weeuad CNCh
Bob Wulu'•
ddaelado
captured lllelr elpd, olndpl
NIC .....plouhlp.
C.....,1,y reporter Gary Latz

Nelson's freshman brother
Paul agrees that "summer
running giVes you a . solid

- J - a t Wloeataa, m.

..... wltb of Ille
team · on hew dley lnlln,
year-round, for the .,.t.

byGoryi-tz
It takes a rare breed in
college sports to e ndure an
athletic event which has a year
around training program with
only abut a six week competitive sched ule ...

Scs has built a reputation of
developing truly outstanding
distance runners.
The thindad~ have won NIC
laurels since competitive running developed and have produced many outstanding tr~ck
and field continge_nts. Upon
this concrete foundation, t~e
top Huskie harriers This- fall
tell their reason for success.
Training varieS for every
sommer, but Mark Nelson ,
senior captain from Alex Jnder-Ramsey
sa.id "you
Should ~et a goal from 1,000 to
2,000 miles before the sumfT'er begins. It is ess~ntial for a
di•-:tance runner to train all
5 ummer ifhe is to be any type

distance background which is
necessary to have when school
starts in the fall. Therefore,
I'm able to workout at SCS 's
practices without injuries and
with a lot of confidnece, "
Nelson saitl.
•~
·
J im Herold, freshman from
Hopkins Eisenhower, believes
in " long slow distance running. The idea is to get a good
solid, base in high mileage to
have something to build upon;
summer races are taken as·'a
practice for speed."
According to Mart Harison ,
freshman from · Fairmont,
"over a distance, s ummer
running builds up endunfnce
for
shorter
competitive
races." Veteran harrier Mark'
Dirkes, Albany junior, agrees
that " long distance off-season
running builds up the capillary
beds in the legs , developing a
solid base to start from when
fall running begins. "
In practice Bill Zindler,
. junio_r from St. Cloud Apo11o,
runs "hard in the fall -easy in
the winter-hard
in
the
spring-and easy
in
the
summer. '' Heiold believes in
" running \ong e nough to accomplish what you want ; running a slower tempo in the off
season."

the primary virtue
Dirkes
builds on during the noncompetitive season. "Working
out everyday, two times a day ·
in the summer, is the best
building program, attempting
lb'Dg · slow distances in -the
morning and hard , aggressive
tuns · during the •clftem odh , ••
Dirkes said .

shovels the
Nelson said.

•s idewalks .

•' Strength-Wise , distance
running has become
so
competitive that if you don 't
run after the season is past,
you won't be able to run with
your competition when .tht:
new season starts, " Erler
added." ''Training year around
prevents you from the agony
of ge;tting conditioned in a
hurry.''

Hanson said he tries to find
"intere5ti,ng routes to run and
varies courses from day to
Herold ~g~d with Erler
day" as a special ingredient of
summer running.
Mark that "competition is getting so
Nelson. deems "consist'ancy" _keen .that yob can't afford not
as a major factor for off- to run the entire year; it takes
season running. ' 'Getti~g into t ime to r.each a level of quality
a set pattern when you run is rupning - ahd only a short time
to falrfrom that level, " Herold
important.
sajtt.

"Minnesota . distance •runners · have to get · used to
running in 90 degr~ heat in
~ummer and -20 degree in
winter; you learn ~1 quick
what you can and can 't do, but
to be a solid distance runner
you must · set Your priQrities.
Paul points out that " fun and
enjoyable are two key words·
for running; never let running
become forced or a dreadful
tas~ ," Nelson said.

·ofrkes': feeling 'on
year
around running is "if you keep
practicing all year, you will
begin believing in yourself
and improve psychologically.
Consistancy . is the key to
success. "

" When a runrier trains year
around ," Paul NelsoA said
'' chances of obtaining injurie~
are less , strength and improvement are gained , and
As far as winter practices , • :~mpio~ship .. runnin'g beDave Erler, sophomore from
es evident.

.::~~~d !~

:~~~:;u;!~n~~
Competitive training
for
the legs. Mark Nelson runs 8 diS t ance running found iD
"Throughout .the summer, to 10 miles a day and 15 miles ·;r:.~s :'ouun;c{ a3;!r t~c~h~m~
.. it should take you around l when the indoor track ~eason
h
.
thre'e tO four hours for two t>Cgins. "These miles consist pions 1P caliber contingents
complete' woi:kouts, :· . sai.d ofrun ~ing do~-n the middle o_f _ :;~~ 1:u mol1ee~h S~S has
Mark Nelson. ·cons1s1ency LS the ~treecs, ·bec~"!-SC· UWody,:,·fo r the··pas~~ca·~e.-'hJs ate~ :

• .
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[ Cole's Comme~ts ls::~:~~~~~~~ ;~~~~~~~°;~fn•.~~;a!.~~:~~int~o~~~~rd
. Attitudes of jndividuals toward athletics on this campus are
becoming an increasing problem. Jn Jerry Manthey's article
"Alternatives for -g rant-in-aid funding sou·ght ," which appeared in Qie Oct . 30 issue of the Olronlcle it was apparent that
more than' a few people are trying to remove athletics and
replace th·em with rock concens that destroy Halenbeck Hall .
~atricia Potter, forme r SAC ember said in the Manthey
article a nd I quote , "There are cles and fads as to what is
important." She further said ," becomes the vogue now to
have lectures and concerts." have to agree with her that
concerts and lectures are ve
important. I enjoy concerts
myself but I don't appreciate aving to pay to sit•a nd listen to
the concert while local high hool kids and SCS students get
high , get drunk, smoke ci!ettes and make fools out of
themselves.
Should we cut down athletics
we can have a big name rock
group come and petfomf at Halepbcck for a couple of hours
when the athletic department ends up with thousands of dollars
wonh of dam age to the facility afterwards? All athletic contests
are free to SCS students and I believe if you have to pay for
concerts the n maybe you should pay for athletics. A college
campus would be extreme ly dra b without some kind of inter. colte~te athletics. SCS , which seems to be headed in this
direction at the present time is ma.king a grave mistake.

.....

The KVSC/Cluoalde Atlaletes of the Week Marlene and
Michele Carlson. These two fresh man a re doing an outstanding
job of diving and swimming for the women's intercollegiate
swimming team.

Women's Intercollegiate Schedule

running _g ame is 50lid_. They
C~-captain Emery LaPoiote
are n:iovmg the bal~ Just as continues to lead all individual
effectively as they ~id a year ru shers with 302 total yards
~go . Although their defense and a 4.8 ya:d average per
includes ~me yo~ng people. carry . John Kimbrough leads
they have Jelled Smee confer- all pass receivers with 359
ence play started."
yards in 18 catches and four
touchdowns. Chuck Wilson
Eliminating those'coslly er- paces all scorers with five
rors will be the primary aim of touchdowns and one two point
St. Cloud's defensive unit conversion for a total of 32
tomorrow. Then it wi_ll be up to points.

Intercollegiate Conference
grid title a thing of the past,
SCS will have to settle for
hopes of gaining some revengc and prestige when hosting Moorhead State tomorrow
at Selke Field at 1:30.
"We were outhit , outplayed
and lost to an inspired Bemidji
football team," Coach Wayne
Simpson said. " When we play
Moorhead tomorrow, it will be
our homecoming, and hopefully we can play with that
same kind of motivation ."
Moorhead will come into
tomorrow's homecoming confrontation with a perfect NIC
mart of 5-0 and an overall
ream!
6-1. St.
meanwhile, has dropped to 2-6
overall and 2·2 in the NIC.

of

Cloud,

" We will be facing a good
fqotball team again Saturday," Simpson said. "Moorhead has shown a great deal of
im rovement in the last few

The Huslt.. football . _ wlll try to "Pu.ti MoorftUd Back to the
TwenUN" In Homecemtng football 11eUon tomorrow att.,noon .

WINI'S BARBER
SHOP .

I

SWIMMING
Nov. 3, with Winona State at St . Cloud, 1 p.m.
Nov . 15, with Gustavus Adolphus at St. Peter, 6:3(:f p.m.
Nov. 20, with Bemidji State at Bem idj i, 6 p.m.
Nov. 27, with Mankato State at St . Cloud, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 1 , State Swim Meet at Mankato
VOLLEYBALL
, Nov .
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

3, with Winona State at St . Cloud , 1 p.m.
7, wtth Brainerd St : J .C . (B} at St . CkJud , 6 p.m.
8, with U. M. at Minneapolis. 6:30 p.m.
10, with South DakOta State at St. Cloud , 1 p.m.
12, with U. M. M. at Morris, 7 p.m.
17, State Volleyball Tournament at Macalester College St . Pa ul

Gymnastics meet

VETERANS
BONUS NEWS

Anyone interested
in watching and/or
participating in
a
Bring Your _,
moc;lern · gymnastics
exhibition is invited
Bonus Check
to go to the HalStub To
enbeck
Hall Gymnastics Gym on Mon"REGGIES"
day, Nov. 5 at 12:45
And Collect
p.m . Four members
of a Danish gymnasAnother Bonus
tics team will stage an
From "REGGIE"
exhibition with the
SCS varsity gymnasFREE
tic team at 10 a.lml.!!.IILI-II_I_I_I
______,

l{(}IC
FM Stet·eo

102.5

for appointment
phone 251-8560

Phone

St. Cloud

251~4540

FESTNAL·oF·
FOODS
PRIME ~~~r2Fces_BEEF $ 500
BONELESS-CHICKEN KIEV
I

•

•

•

s~ed _w i~ butter
with wild nee.

•

and served

$425

:.

Progressive Rock

CHOICE TERIYAKI PLANK
with mushrooms and
·
STEAK Chinese
vegetables.
. $425

9pm to 2 am

Friday
and Saturday Night
• Served ~m 6 ·to 10 pm.

1

Germain Motor Hotel
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[ ,Classifieds
Employment

Personals

QUALIFIED ~RIVERS NEEDED
FREE BINDING ADJUSTMENT!
f~r the comm~ter bus. Call eveFitzharris Open House 5 till mid•
01.ngs, Herb 374-2373 .
night tonight . FltzharrisSki Hous
DRUMMER FOR ROCK GROUP
105 St. 7th Ave .
·
experience prefered with-S~f.(IEE SKI BAG! Frff ski big
632•9336, collect aher 5 p.m .
wl!h tt.e purchase of any pair ol
CARETAKER COUPLE wanted
s s, Fitzharris Open House,
for apartment, complex,
no
tzharris Ski Haus 105 So . 7th
children under four, 253·3572.
ve.
WAITER/WAITRESS PART time
OU 'VE GOT A FRIEND 25:J..
5 l 9or5 f11 , doringweekandone
131 .
night on weekend, 16 to 20 hours
OUNTAIN Is
•
phOn•
per week Embers 251·2594.
counseling service offering drug
· DO YOU WANT • part time )ob?
elp, referral, genera l listening .
Time to study a nd good pay,
OLYMENarehere.
apply in person at the Sauna Inn
OUNTAIN OFFERS , VD, birth·
1700 W. St . Germain , after 5. No
co t rol and pregnancy testing rephone calls please.
terr I. Call 253--3131 .
WAITER/WAITRESS thrN or
STEAMBOAT 'S e coming, cell
four night s a week , call 251·
Delta Zeta 253•3782.

Wanted

::?.~o':r,AN ,, • ""'"'""

TYPING : PAPERS of ell klndt,
252·2166. _
STUDENT TO WORK momlng1
on local .d~iry farm . Experience
necessar'y, 252~728 .
SKI CLUB wenll you.

HAPPY 2111 BIRTHDAY LINUS !
How loose is a Lanoose!
LADY SINGS THE
BLUES,
Stewart Hall , Nov. 8, 7 and 9:30,
75 cents.
XEROX, POSTERS,
MIMEO ,

958s.

For Sate
'15 VW G• H..ter: sun roof,
call 253,..4897.
'II Chev. Cerry••II dependable,
call 25J.4897 .
MOBILE HOME 1N7 10X50, ·
larg9 entryway , wlll finance 2536145 .
METAOTEC
FREQUENCY
EQUALIZER $75 393'2436.
NORELCO IUN~MP $12 ns-.
2436.
.'It CHEVY " WINDOW VAN,
good condtUon , catl 252-0793
ther 4 p.m .
THREE YEAR OLD HOWARD,
bubble top -81«80, $35, 2532321 .
WTRING YAMAHA, NEW Mi
2 5 ~.
MUST IELL, •72 Jfflllln IIT, low
mlleaae, :J.speed stick, snow
tires, call 253--5823 aher 5 p.lJ'\.
'II OPET QT, .,... 12,000 M.
excellent OORdltlon, 251-8819.
PANACONIC I-track car tape
player, call Mark 253-6156.
DIAMONDI', WATCHES, Rlnp,
Charms and earrings et Feller
Jewler1, now open Sundayt 12-5
p.m. Weelgate Shopping Center.
TWO OR FOUR Orbit ........
One v-, old. Call 255,,2545. ,

;:nt~o~:~!~!:C,~'~;c;~

SAVE MONEY, HY8 money on
tickets. Hays•Paramont ,· · S0.75
cent savings MEC Commuter
Bus. Atwood Ticket Center (main
desk) 255-2179.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS
charms and earrings at Feller
Jewlers, now open Sundays 12·5
p.m . Westgate Mall Shopping
Center.

Housing
WANTED: ONE PERSON TO
Share 2.tledroom,
furnllhed ,
Mobile home, St . Cloud , CIIII
253-1419 after 5 p.m .
NEEDED ONE GIRL for winter
quarter. Basement ep,artment
with three other-a. Very c lose to
campus. C.11252~4.
WANTED MALE ROOMMATE
to lhare.apanment with t wo . Ed
251-5820.
GIRLI: TWO YtlOanOIN winter
quarter In nlc» apartment eloM to
campua. CaU 253-2636.
MALE ROOMMATES WANTED.
CloN to campua, off•street part1;.
inQ, laundry, T.V., carpeted. Call

25S-4111 .

Attention

World Campus Afloat: Join Us!

l

Sais September .. FcbnNlry.
This is the way you've always wanted
10 learn _ .. and should. Combine
accredited slody with a fascinating
semester ol travel to Africa , Austral·
asia, the Orlen!. and lhe Americas.
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have already participaled . Finan£ial
aid is available. Write now tor free
catalog :
WCA, Chapman College .
Bo• 1000, Orange, CA 92686

TYPING REASONABLE FAST,
253--4667. Aher4 p.m . .
TYPING IN my hOme, 252· 1813.
HAVE A PROBLEM : drug,, d•
press ion , sexual hang•ups or
booze? Want someone to listen to
you tatk about It? Stop over at the
Drop•ln Center', 507 3 Ave. So. or
call 253--2811.
SUPPORT YOUR UGLY men .
Give!
LOST MOTORALA PAGEBOYplease return to maintenance
building fo r S5 reward .
FOUND CLASS RING In Red
carped, call 25S-2489.
REWARD S5 GLASSES In tuck
" Mitchell " shooting glus ease
252-6887.
.>
'

AT LAST
CONTRACEPTIVES THROUGH THE
PRIVACY OF THE MAIL
OblabiJn& male coatncepdves without embarnoumeat
can be a problem. Now Semklve Products Corp. bu
IOlved that p,oblem. We offer a complete One of famoas
brand coadoma oeat by maD la a tutef1d plala package for
aNOlate privacy.

~Y..'Ti~u,~fo'J:~;~3~31 .to
who hit the greem MG parked at
4th Ave. 12 St. So ., Oct . 25 _
between 2:30 and 6 p.m . Gall
25U205 .
SEE " LADY SINGS the Blu.s",
Stewart Hall Nov. 6 at 7 and 9:30
p .m . Cost 75 cents.
YOUR ALTERNATIVE: U .5 FM.
KVSC·FM PRESENTS Flrellne
8:30Wedn81day.
XEROX, POSTERS,
MIMEO,
stenclls, we do them ell . Atwood
Print Shop 144, Atwood 255-3759.
i~~Ft-=:NT
IT ATION: ,

Now yoa can cboOM from a wide variety of ~ and
learn what the differences really are. We offer the famous

. Ttopa, tbe <>dtlaa p,e-abaped Coatan, ■nd ten other
lop-qaallty brands. All meet strict government standards
of rellabWty.
We'll be pad to Rad yoa ov Wustrated brochure which
dncrlbes tbe prodwcta. SeadJ..t SJ.SO for• ....,p1er pacll
of· a dozea contraceptives • three each or (our leadin&
brands plu oar brochure or send 25 cent& (or the brochure
oaly.

jSENSITIVE PRODUCTS CORP. ---- ,

GET INTO JAZZ.end KVSC-FM.
TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS, .
tJckets, tickets. Hey.. Paramount,
save 50-75 cents. Commuter 801,
MEC, Atwood Ticket Center
(main desk) 25>2179

l P.O. Box 562, Hopkins, MN 55343
, Please send me:
l D $3.50 Sampler (12 Condoms)
J D $5.50 Special Sampler (21 Condoms)
l D catalogue only: 25 cents
·
l (Enclose Ca_!lh, Check, or M .O. )
lI ADDR
NAME
__E__Sl_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- i

KVSC-FM COMES fnNn " Out ot
the Past " each Saturday.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINOI
Charm, and ..,rings at Feller
Jewlers now open Sundays 12•5
p.m . Westgate Shopping Center.
THINK SNOW Think Sid Club.
SKI CLUB mNtlng1 are .._,.
Monday, 8:30 p .m . Brown Hau
Auditorium .

tCITY

sometimes we
think of ourselves as a
teddy bear for ,
big people...

/

'4th Anniversary Sale
Register for-FREE
Door Prizes:
"'-.

offering securitY and friendly assurance ... the
security of know.Ing you ' re getting . the best
quality possible for the price, the assurance that if•.
what you buy from us isn 't up to our expectations
and yours we'll take it back. Big people need that
kind of thing. They get it from us every day of the
week .

.

Skis, Seasoo Passes,
Goggles, alll many others

Check our many package specials.

Open tonight till 11pm
on the mall germain

I

I

Assesses support in. 6th District
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McCarthy stresses congressiona I reform
by Jerene Herzing
Former Senator
Eugene
McCa rthy stressed congressional reform and farm price
levels as the ~mportant issues
to be dealt '"\ith by the next
Congress.
During a meeting of the-6th
District Executive Committee
last Wednesday, McCarthy
reminded the committee that
as both a congressman and .a
senator. he had sponsore d
many of the important agricultural bills introduced into the
Congress at the time .
' 'Maintaining farm prices at
the level where they are now is
the number one objective."
McCarthy said.

Commenting on
this ,
McCanhy said, " I just don't
know about removing Carl
Albert . I think you should
have a Speaker of the House
who is a projection of the
whole House, and that could
well be Carl Albert.••

motives , then. is to bring this
problem to naiiona:1 prominence. " l think if you elect
people of some standing who
run on this issue, the country
will say there must be something going on. Some of these
people are out m their 01stncts
saying that maybe some thing
" I'm not one who says that · will come of this , but nobody
we need great leadership in in the next district knows that
th presidency or in the posi- it 's happening ," he said.
ti n of the Speaker . l think you
s ould have forces in the
McCanhy then offered a
ongress or in the party that solution to this problem . " If
ould be projecte'd through you elect people who have
e Preside nt or the Speaker. " been in the Congr~ss or have
cCarthy said.
been governors. even the
press might say that there
must be something import3.ru
about the House of Representatives. "
:
'

6

"1 don' t know how many
others are committed to this
goal yet. It ' s still early • the
caucuses haven ' t started yet.
There are maybe a half a·
dozen other potential candidates interested
at
this
point ,•• McCarthy said.

One of McCarthy' s major
stands has been the issues of
congressional refqrm. Accordirig to Terry Montgomery, 6th
District
DFL
Chairman,
McCarthy said the House of
Representatives has not done
as much as it could have done.
He blamed that inefficiency
panly on leadership and partly
on the general system by
which the Congress is e lected
and perpetuated.
"Basically, I'm saying you
have to have a responsible
Congress. and in order to do
that, you have to have people
'elected who are going to say,
'We can't..just drift along and
~second-guess ,
presidents,
whether they are Republicans
or Democrats, ' ·' McCarthy
said.
The 6th District ,ought to-give some ti.ought to who goes
into Congress this
year,
beca\ase they may not have the
sa'mechance again.''

" This movement' is some·what of a common cause.
We're hopeful that it can
receive truly national importance, and rny
candidacy
might help make ·it that ,"
McCarthy said. ~

" What w~ 've' k'a·d ~ntly
is the party of the President, "

Mc:Olrthx added; : •mst,ad

of

a President of the party. And
I'd feel the same"way ifwe had
a House of Representatives
that was to a large extent the
projection of the ; Sl)eaker,
There have been rumors instead of a Speaker who was
that McCarthy's candidacy is · a projection of the Democratic .
part of a larger effort to majority. "
remove Carl Albert as Speaker
of the House.
One of McCarthy' s main

C.-81
9111 A,-e l • Shel
11'£11 Fllll

tAVff
CHANTILLY
BEAUTY
SALON LOCATED
_OPEN Mon. i,311-s
!:~,,~- 1,311-7,30

8:lllu. tolli:■••·
S..9:IIIIDH

PH. Zil-!1615
Building and Equipment
Designed with You In
M tnd-Complete with Air
Conditioning-We alao
offer coin-op dry cleaning .

ABOVE LAUNDRY

Ftr(..-i,
cal 252-8(15

Speaking on Wate rgate,
McCarthy said, " I would have
been prepared to support im:
peachment proceedings if the
President had refused to turn
over the tapes. Now we' ll see
what's in the tapes. Maybe
when we hear the tapes, we'll
want to impeach him because
of what' s in them."
According to Mongomery,
there is a good chance that
McCarthy will_~ventuatly de-

Montgomery said McCanhy
would Obviously be seeking
,party support. but . ..it is
·really too early to be making a
•firm or definite statement on
'how he would go about gaining that support."
" It' s a little hard to ask
party support in a ny district
becau se they a ll say , "Look.
we have a candidate already
and we don't want to be
distracted by broade r considerations ," McCarthy said .

" I have lived here 32 years.
which is a lot longer th an some
of the
other candidates."
McCarthy said.

According to McCa rthy. he
will try to win party support .
bllt that he would do it in a
responsible way . He said that
he would not try to pack the
precinct caucuses, and he
hoped other candidates would
do1ikewise.

After the meeting of the
Executive
Com mittee McCarthy described his reception
as "cordial. "
Although the meet ing was
closed to the press, several
DFLers were willing to comment on the outcome later .
Montgomery said, "The com_mittee treated the senator
.with a gteat deal of respect.
They responded in a very
candid and forthright mann er.
The· questions were very· fair
and in no way acrimonious. It
was
a
very
pleasant
exchange ...

"The senator was asked
· what I would conside r sub stantial questions as opposed
t'to merely political questions.
! The senator responded in an
equa.lly candid and forthright
i fashion . In general it was a
~ ! very enlightening meetin·g,"
Montgomery sai.d.
·

f
~J
M~omery

" After I've made the de: ision, and if it's po~itive, then
I'll give more consideration to
the process at which we might
best arrive at a nomination,"
McCarthy said{

~~!:::

~~~~o
•:/:-:ic:~!
The process of arriving at a
whether or not he has made nomination might very posthat decision ," . MontgOioery . sibly, inalude a primary figl:>-tsaid.

His major opposition comes
from those who see him as an
opportunist or carpetbagger.
In refut ation. McCarthy sa10.
" The te rm carpetbagger can
be used against anyone . It 's a
quest ion of how soon did yOu
move into the district , how
Jong have you been here . and
has your residence been COntinuous?"

Many of the DF.Lers present
were somewhat
concerned
that the congressman elected
should serve the district exclusively, and not take part as
a national leader in sh'aping
. policy. McCarthy said, "A
congressman should do both.
:BY helping to shape natiCJQll
policy, in effect he would be
helping his district also."

~~~::

!lt~:ui:,t! ac~::,
.- -· fie~::::!n:et ~orea!~:~~?~
6th District , talk to the state·
" I guess on the basis of indicated that we would accept
the
judgement
of
the
endorspeople and thc;,se holding conwhat I've seen this week, the
chances are better than SO-SO ing convention , he is emi- gress ional office from Minnesota , see wfiat's ha ppe ning .
that he' d be.a candidate, but I nently qualified to emerge a
don ' t have any concrete infor- victor from a primary if neces- · in other states and -" 'In the
. next few weeks I'll' mate a
mation from him or anyone sary..
·decision ."
else to substantiate that,"
McCarthy r~n .for Congress •
.
Montgomery added.
in · Minnesota before and did
EdJtor'fi Note: Thlti Is the
very well. In 1964, he won by
fourth ln a aeries o'r artlcleti
McCarthy selected the 6th the biggest majority that any ·· . cleallng with. potential ca.nd.1District to run in because he sebator in Minnesota has ever . dates for. the 6th District
has lived in the 6th for 32
~~!a~: .coagreulonal .seat now
years, he has somewhat of a
feel for the district, and he primaries anti did well . He
~y John Zwack '!~1s retlrlng.
does not have to run against also came close to defeating
an incumbent. According to · Sen. Robert Kennedy . in the
McCarthy, this would allow 1968Califomiaprimaty. ·
him to focus in on, and talk
about the important issues
According to MOntgom.el'Y.
rather than having to discuss McCarthy is oot concerned
the opponent's record.
about his ability to win.

4°:d::- J;h!:!•h~

-.

Lily Tomlin is Coming Nov. 10
7 & ~m Stewart Hall Aud.

Tickets: Atwood Turnaround

held

Students $2 . Public $3.50 ·
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Minority attitudes to be examined
by Anthon~· K. Gelfand

have abou1 these groups. ..
Risberg said .

" Evcr)·one has a right to be
a bigot e~_c pt
tCachcrs,..
The program consists of
Douglas Ri\bcrg. di rector of two. three credit
courses
Hum an Relations at SCS sa id , which should be take n the
' Th ey have a capti ve audi- same qu arter. The courses
ence. ··
. . - - - - ;~Jude lectu res by minority
gr up re present atives. film s.
Th e SCS huma n relat ions a
small group discussions.
program is bei ng offered to
satisfy stat e requirement s for
Risberg said that stude nt s
teacher certification . Most of w o plan to teacJ, in white
the 197 stude nt s e nrolled in s burban neighborhoods need .
. the program this quarter are h man relations training as
seniors majoring in education. m ch as those who will teach
in i ner-city schOOts. "Racism
According to Risberg, the is a
ite problem, not a black
program is designed to help proble " Risberg said.
students examine their attitudes toward minority groups
Teachers who are bigoted
such as blacks; women , . the often pass on their prejudices
elderly, and the handicapped. to their students, Risberg
"The program ' s purpose is to said. The SCS program is
~han·g e the mis®nception and geared primarily toward stujudices that many students dents who will be teaching in
white suburban neighborhoods, he said'.
·
The
human
relations
courses use the satisfactory/
unsatisfactory system of grading. A student must attend 60
classroom hours and complete
_all course work, including a
project, to satisfactorily complete the course, Risberg said.
· Risberg said he could conceive· of a situation where a
student who had satisfactorily
completed the course might
not be recommended for certification.

' 'If there were
obvious
evidence that a student was

bigoted and had no dcsii;.e to human relations train ing, not
cha nge I couldn'i -with "any just teachers. Risberg saiB. " I
concience recommend him fo r would like to see s me type of
certificat ion .. , Risberg sa id. voluntary in-service train ing
Th ere has only been one s uch for all college employees,
case out of about 2.000 stu- secretaries. fa culty,
and
dents who have take n human administration" Risberg said .
relations under his s uperSome changes are' Planned
vis ion, Risberg sa id .
fo r the program next quaner.
and
Because state law requ ires Th e communications
students to attend the pro- issues compone nts of the pro•
gram 's full 60 hourS. stude nts gram will be combined into
who miss certain classes may one six credit course. " The
of
communication
.have to drop out and take the value
course another quarter, Ris- b_ecomes obvious to students"
berg said. Make-up sessions Risberg said, when it is
cannot usually be scheduled learned through discussion of
for students wh_,P miss guest important issues' ' .
lecturers because the college
This will eliminate the promust pay the lectdrer per talk .
gramrned learning lnterperRisberg said that by next sonal Communications comfall SCS will have a new ponent. "I l\m totally dissatiswith
the
1.P.C.
human relatioris- program that fied
will be integrated into the" component,•• Risberg said.
college's regular curriculum. Many students have comInstructors in various areas
a:ded.is
too
will combine an aspect of
human relations with their
regular courses. The educ8Risberg emphasized that
tion major will be required to the program is open to all
take a certain number of students. Students who wish
courses from these instruct- to take the course next quarter
OMi,
should see Risberg at 8128,
Education Building to obtain
One advantage 'Of the inte- permission to enroll.
grated program is that education majors will not have to
Permission is necessary,
take an extra sb: credits to Risberg said , because stusatisfy the human relations deDts must realize the time
requirement, Risberg said. and effort involved before they
Also, many other students wiJI sign up for the course. Stube exposed t~ human relations dents can sign up for a session
training as a part of their and time now so that they will
regular education , he said. be able to plan their wUlter
quarter schedules around the
Everyone can benefit from human relati~i p~m.

~~~~~:~

f""mous US. Wom.-n Siu T.-om IJif't

llurin,t" the non -, now off M'H,c,n
thf U.S Women '" Alpine S k i Team
m.-m~.. 11:0 on th.- .. Siu Te.m·· d"'t
IO J,_ 2{l pound~ in two weelul.
Th at'• ri11: ht - 20 pound• in 1-4 day,!
The ba•ia of the diet i• chrmical £~
acti,o n and wu deviaed by • fa,mou•
Coloredo ph yaici•n e11pecially for the
0.5. Ski Tesm . Nonnal en erlt)' i•
mamtained (very imporum t!I while
redudn11: . You kee,p ..full"" no
•ta~•tton - ~ •u&e th t"diet i,dl!•111:nf'd 1hat way! It"• 11 d ift th111 il'I
e"'Y IO follow wh ether you wor k,
tra,vt"loralllyat h ome
Thi• ia. honeatly, a fantaaucally
aur.ttMfu l d iet. If i i we"'n '1, the U.S.
Worn ~•• S ki Tea m wouldn"t br phm itl.ed IO u.-e it! Ria:ht? So. ,rive
youraelf the ..me ~ a k the U.S . Ski
Team 11:eu. 1 - weia:ht the acientific.
proven way. Even if y ou·ve tried a ll
the othet' dieta , you OWf" it LO Y°"r.elf to try the U.S . Wome!! 'I Ski
Team Did. That i• . if ·you really do
want to loae 20 pounda in two week._
Order today . Tear thi, out .. a

,s

2. 25 fo r Rush
Se:rvic: J _ C11sh is o.K.
to coastal
Products. P. o. ,H 92. Santa Barbara.
Ca lif. 93I03. J>o n·1 orde r unless you
expert 10 lo~ 20 pounds in two week!.!
~:~f~ what 1he S ki Team

~ ~ : r~ nly S2.ClO

~~7i,
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BUCKS
GQ

FURTHER!
BUT
SOME
GET
FARTHER!
AT

REGGIES

.Series of Transcendental
Meditation lectu"res begin
Focusing arlentioh on a · The first lectUre,· "Intro8uc- •
world pian to establish 3600 tof'Y Lecture on Transcendenteaching centers of Transcen- tat Meditation" given by Kev. dental Meditation (TM) will be in Cashman will be given in
the main activity of World
160 Atwood .on Tues.d ay, Nov .
Plan Week, November 4-10. 6. This will be followed with
This plan was begun by Ma- " Preparatory Lecture on
harishi Mahesh Yogi in 1972. Transcendental Meditation ' '
by Kevin Cashman and Larry
The" Students International Reuter on Thursday, Nov . 8 in
Meditation Society will be Atwood 146. Both lectures will
sponsoring a series of lectures be given at 4 and 8 p.m.
on TM for World Plan Week.

"·: · ·AND

,o -r1-10'.)1::-o'f <!ou oe,i-11<'.'1"10 012/l\11'1 g£'L.:r

"fgEfl'\IUMj6>'tZ CQNGeA,'Tut.AiiDWS_I"
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Notices

Homecoming
The 1973 Ho meco ming
Queen, sponsored by the Pan. hellenic Council, will be
crowned tonight at 7:30 p.m .
in Stewart Hall Auditorium,
by St. Cloud Mayor Alcuin
Loehr.
This year' s eight queen
candidates are Lori Conklin,
sponsored by Sherburne Hall;
Kris Franks , sponsored by
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Tau ·
Kappa Epsilon; Marie Ruhme,
sponsored by Mitchell Hall
and Phi Sigma Egisilon; Rita
Ernster, sponsored by HillCase Hall; Barb Almgren,
sponsored by Holes Hall; Robin Sandell, sponsored by Alpha Phi; Frances Lucio, spon- .
sored by Alpha Xi Delta and
Sigma Tau Gamma; and Mary
O'Brien, sponsored by Delta
Zeta and Phi Kappa. Tau.

Eric won DanltM, 1 lwlll rNNtCMr who contends that the urth has
bNt'I visit.cl by atron11ut1 from another solar system, wlll spMk at I
p.m . on Thunday, Nov. I, at Halenbtclc. Hall. The author of thrN
. books , hll addreu ts entitled "I• God an A1tron11ut?" The lecture 11
trNana aponaored by the Major Ev.,.tl CouncU. Von Danlken'• books
expound his ttMory that visits by 11tron11utl from outer space
l_nfluenced the development ol urth's cMlluUon and axp1aln andant
· my,tarl... Ona of his books, ''Chariots of the Gods?'' WH tha basis for
tel.Vision documenlarl".

If you compare,
you'll select ltna ...
If you don't compare,
don't say we didn't warn you!
Gerold Elliott
· Courtney Sieg
Jim Mcli\tyr!3
422 4th Ave . So.
253-6582

The JEtna College Plan .••
Life lnsural)ce for students

r;r

UfE&,CASU,tJ,J"Y

The new queen will reign
over Saturday's activities including a 10 a.m. parade, a
1:30 football game against
Moorhead State and a 9 p.m.
Homecoming dance. featuring
Salt, Pepper and Spice in the
Atwood Ballroom.

Religion
Rev. Kuhlman will lead . a
Bible DJ1caHlon Monday
night, 7:30 p.m. at the Meeting Place, 201 4th St. So.
Everyone welcome: For more
information call Vonnie, 2526183 .
Non-denominational Cluht1an
Fellow1hlp meetings
and
Bible Studies every Tuesday
and Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

Bible Study every Monday
morning at 7 a .m. in room 152
Atwood. This week : Adam
atld Fallen Man .

having a ·meeting of officers.9
a. m. Tuesday Nov, 6, in the
Bu siness Buildin g
Stude nt
Lounge.

Meetings

Baha' i Campus Club is having
a Fireside Di scussion, every
Thursday 7 p.m. J erde Roo m.
Atwood .

Student -Council for E:s:cep•
tfonaJ Children meets Nov. 6.
S p.m. at the open area of
Education Building.

l

Attention

Fottlgn Lanauage Student
Auoc~n meets Thursday
Nov. 8, 4 p.m. in Rudd Room.
Oass representatives must
attend .

Delta l.eta is taking a Ski trip
to Steamboat Springs. Colorado, Dec. IS, to Dec. 22. Cost
is S129. This includes: round
trip fare , 6 nights lodging, S
day lift ticket , ski movies. Call
DZ at 253-3782.
'

Society for the Advancement
of Manaaement meets Nov. 7,
at 11 a.m. in Room 118
Business Building.

Student Minnesota Education
AssoclatJon materials avail •
able in the SMEA booth .
Education Building, across
from room A-141 .

Ski Cub meeting Monday
nights 6:30 p.m. , Brown Hall
Auditorium.
Membership
SJ.SO. Films shown at every
meeting.

Apply for Teacher £ducation
on Nov. 6 at 9 a.m. or 10 a.m .
in Room B 206 of the Education Building. Must have
been admitted to a major
program of study. Bring pen.

SCSC Judo Cub meets Thursdays 6:30 to 8 p.m . , Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio, SS per
quarter. Black Belt champion
teaches self-defense ,
male
and female beiginners invited .

Theatre

Tblevet:' Carnival , a musical,
Tuesday , Nov. 13 through
International Student Oub · sunday, Nov. 18, 8 p.m .•
meets Nov. 4, in the Civic Performing ArtsBuilding.
Room , Atwood .

Films

Phi J(appa Tau is showin g
Lady Sings the Blues, Stewart
Hall , Nov. 6, 7 p.m . and 9:30
p.m. Cost 75 cents.

PolltJcal Affalrs Club meets
Monday, Nov. S, 7:30 p.m. ,
Al-wood Center room 163·r·

Black History, Lost, Stolen, or
Strayed, narrated by
Bill <
Cosby, is being shown Nov. 8,
continuously hourly 8 a.m. to 4

The Society for the Adv ce•
meat of Manq,ement is

1---------------------,
Bonnie's Spinning Wheel.Knit Shop f:~:;::,

':::,!,°t~.•ng Resource

Yarn, Needles , Kits and Patterns

•KVSC

10% dacount for students

There will be · a Radio-TV

16 S. 21st Ave.
Sl Cloud
i.;;.;;...;;;..;=;;..;=;...---------=...a.=a.1

Guild meeting at 2 p.m .. Nov.
18, in the R~~d Room of
Atwood .

ln.thest ed in becoming
a
Radio announcer ? For further ,
fnformation
isit K VSC-FM
140 Stewart Ha ll .

Re~redtion
H~le nbeck Hali Gym area is
o~n from 9-4 p..m. on Sal•
urclay and 1:30 to 4~30 ·p.m. on
Sunday , with pool' area open
from 2-4 p.m: . on both days .
Weeke nds Hale nbeck is open
Nov. 4, 18, 23 , 25, oec. I. 2, 9 .
Eastman Hall ha s free swim•
ming. s auna and gym area ,

!;:~?

;~: :~/r~~id:/0 S~~!r~
day, Sun_day and Holidays. •
Please bring your own equ ip-.
,ment .

!

IKarate
' Club. learn Karate

for
spon .
self·defense , . and
exercise. Monday nigh1 s 6 to 8
p.m . Ha le nbcck Hall Dan c-e
Studio.
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ACT

Credit ,earned for horseback riding

About
Drinking
And l~nity.
If You Aren't
1
Drinking "REGGIES"
"GIANT 50
Daily Double"
You're NUTS!

~ -lll .

,

~ .-:--

:-. "::..t·..,

;~~ti .,..

From ARA Food

· Twenty-lour
currently .._
rol~ In • hol"HbKt" riding Ctau being
taught thl• qu•r1er OIJ an •xperlmenlal
bul1. ln1tructors lor the one credit
phy1ical edUCIOon .tectlv• ara Dorothy
Templin and Mary llebarm•nn , ... 111ed
by J•n Berka and David Liebermann.
Cla11n are held •t the Folly F•rm rkltng
ltllbla • nd •bout 17 horHI ara UHd-. FN
for the course 1, HO. Lieberman ukl
tMulnnlng ridan wort wllh the horMf on
varlou1 axerclns •nd learn the walk, trot,
•nd cantor. Mora advancad 1tudentl
practice little Jumps and tome tr•lnlng of
Iha horH. Th• clH• Is open to •nyett,e and
, prlng quarter they hope to have one clan
for baglnnen and one tor Intermediate
•killed rider• and above. Panon, lnterutad In horteb«k riding u an activity and for
credit should contact Temptln In 203
H•lanbadi: Hall , 255-2143.

and ABOG

FREE

HDT

CIDER

PhJ•lcal adUC1tioi, ln1truclor Dorothy Tamplin watehN as •
horHbKk riding student INm1 how a par1kular horse walks.

ATWOOD SNACK BAR
TODAY ONLY
11 '• time to 1hciut

"Toro"

AND BECOME
PART OF
ST. CLOUD'S
BULLISH
CROWD

H•ppy Hour
Wed . &Fri.

TIME
. :.Magazine
_reports: -

,,..

S-7

Pl•no Sing Along

PINK CHABLIS
OF CALIFOl'-NIA

~

ti,11 • Rosi, owr Pink Chablis is • a,tiNfit
• GUIiing tltt ~ictalt fr..11gra..u of II sv,rrio, ,._
-' 6t crisp dwracttr r,f " fi~t Chablis. This llfflW is•
~ w U Jtliglrtfwl moti""5. Madt 1111J holtW.., •
c.lo V"'l"nls in Mod,sto, C•lif. AW 12' I, ol
M,r,

PRESENTS A {>OLU'flQN
For tired ears~llow Entertainment
Direct from Cos Angeles
Fn & Sat
9-1
Mike Jones
MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL on TV

, "Gallos Pink Chablis
_ recently triumphed
1 over ten costlier
competitors in_a blind tasting among a
panel of wine-industry
executives
in Los An'geles~ •
T,meMapttne~27, 1972iMCe81.

More than a Rose.

Upst•lrt ' or down , get together lor FINE DRINKS a t
REASONABLE PRICES at: THE MATADOR - right on the
hi-way , acro11 from the loop P•r"klng Lot , Downtown et 616 s.
2nd St., St . Cloud Minn . PHONE 251-9595
PINK C~BLIS ol CALIFORNIA-Gallo v,...,, ... d'- Modesto.C.lrtor-.

